We empower homeless
and vulnerable adults
to rebuild their lives
by providing practical
services, advice and
emotional support.

Leaving a Legacy in your
Will – getting your house
in order could help us to
help a homeless person
Why think ahead before you die?
Your legacy could be the start
of someone else’s improved life.
Don’t leave loved ones in any
doubt about your wishes.
Releasing capital when you
die and donating part to
the Friary will help the
homeless to a better future.
A fraction of your Will can still
save lives.
Leaving a gift to the Friary in your
Will is easier than you think. There
are 2 main types of gift:
Residuary Gift – a share in the
residue of the estate after all specific
or pecuniary gifts have been made and
all taxes and expenses have been paid.
Pecuniary Gift – a gift of a specific
sum of money.

Don’t be put off by the jargon, it’s easy
to set up with the help of a solicitor. If
you already have a Will then a Codicil
is all you need. If you haven’t yet made
a Will then take this opportunity to get
one arranged!

Free Wills Month takes place twice a
year – in March and October – to give
anyone aged 55 and over the chance
to have their Will written or updated
for free. Many solicitors from across
the country take part in the campaign.

We recommend using a solicitor
or legal professional if you are
considering making a Will or amending
your Will. Visit the Law Society to find
a solicitor near you. www.solicitors.
lawsociety.org.uk

Raising awareness about
homelessness will be part of your
legacy and a great way to show people
you care.

Life’s hardships can turn people’s
lives upside down. Despair can creep
We’ve provided some wording
in. The Friary meets people in their
to guide you:
need, helps restore their dignity and
put them back on their feet. Being
Residuary Gift: “I leave ……per cent
homeless can be temporary with the
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intentions and be certain of your
future investment, we can make an
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With your funding and our provision
let’s offer hope to the homeless
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